
SISTER UNABLE TO
EXPLAIN SUICIDE

Mrs. Ed Motridge, Formerly
Eugenic Temohovich,

Arrives in City

Inquiry Into the St. Francis
Tragedy Probably Will

Be Held Tomorrow

To iliat proup of San Franciscans
Who have spent the last three days in
jrrief over the inexplicable suicide of

Temohovich was added yes-

? Mother mourner, Mrs. E.
\u25a0 sister who came from Seat-
tle, her home, to this city.

The sister, who was Euprenie Temoho-
- married in Vancouver on

?id no sadder trip could be
brtdal amaoa than

which brooghi her to San Fran-
She arrived yesterday on the

Shasta Limited and went at once to the
undertaking: parlors where the body of

?i placed.
Mrs. IfotrtdflP ? San Francisco

sister's death. For
her the mystery Is as deep as it is to
ihe pi.

The inquest probably *rill be held to-
>W, hut it is n<>t expected that it

can solve the mystery of the tragedy

of the St. Francis hotel unless the
administrator has found among

\u25a0 ff.cts of the beautiful youngr

some letter or token which
illuminate the darkness which
!s the suicide.

8 was married on April7.
i Olga vu to have been mar-

oon to Isaac I'pham, the young

San F'lancisco clubman.
hronism of their romances

i a tender bond of sym-
the two Russian girls,

and while there ate rumors of a quarrel
which occurred between the sisters, its

believed to have been so- as to alienate them.
of the sister Olga's act

came 1 blow to Mrs. Motridge

in the midst of her honeymoon. She
seeinsr her sister as a

the wife of the popular San

.\u25a0?\u25a0 had been Informed by
jraph of the death of her sister.
I the train when it ar-

yesterday by Isaac Upham, to
wlinr ? Btohovtch was to have

married, and Charles S. Tripler.
The two. men accompanied

ken sister t< > the mor-
bapel where the remains of the

\u03bc-lrl lay.
From the chapel Mrs. slotridge went

to the St. Francis. She went into se-
clusioi Mr. Tripler, speaking for her,
\u25a0 .V. Motrldge knew
nothing regarding tee causes that

\u25a0 prompted her sister to kill
If. No letters had been received

Mrs. ICotrtdge from her sister that
! at her despondency.

Friends of the dead woman and her
lance have been unable to find any

Further facts regarding the last days
of Miss Temohovich that might con-
tribute a hint to the cause of the trag- !
edjr.
E9TATHI IN BAD SHAPE

Fmm a letter found in Miss Temoho-
\u25a0ii from her mother in Russia,

known that the estates of
the Ttmohovich family were in bad

The mother's letter carries the
ation that the date of the mar-

riage of the Russian girl to Upham had
bet n first set for March. Miss Ternoho-
vicn had not directly informed her
mother of engagement. Its post-

! oni inent was possibly due to the re-
tire orthodox Rus-

tnother.
Tho mother spoke of ill health and

\u25a0 1 would like to live until I
you personally in Moscow."

The mother acknowledges with pride
the receipt of photographs of the ab-
sent daughter. She says, continuing:

1 thank you for the three photo-
; vert from you. The

t a hat Is the one I like most
with : a I\u03b3 coquettish expression and

Every one else likes that one
than the others.

\V IfIKD 1\ VAIN FOR LETTER

"IJiave waited for a letter from you,
but to my great sorrow I have not re-
ceived one; and only from Eugenie's

have I learned that at the end of
.March you are to become Mme. Upham.

date to be by the old or new
and by what faith. According to

the Russian faith you are not supposed
arry until after Hasten 1 am
ting all possible details from you,

est daughter."
Id, this is surely an engagement

ring on your ringer" (referring, it is
thought, to a pictured ring in the pho-
tograph of Miss Temohovich).

"What is your groom giving you for
a dowry? Is he furnishing a house or

well to do? Has he got his own
or is he hiring one?"

"THE DIVING GIRLS"
EMPRESS ATTRACTION

IJiversfty I\u03bc the Keynote of This

\\>ckN I'rosrram at I'ttpular

Vaudeville House
Diversity is the keynote of this

veek's program at the Empress the-
.?iter. H. H. Patte's presentation of

The Diving Girls" is one of the most
artistic acts to be seen at this theater
fur some time. Two graceful and
shapely girls are seen in all the arts
known to the swimmer and diver. They
are assisted by Mme. Berlo, the oldest
]a<iy swimmer and diver in the world.

N'eil MeKinley offers something un-
: in the line of a "patter" mono-

and iw becoming a great favorite
with Empress audiences.

b and (larnier depart from the
in juggling in that they confine

forU BOlefy to the spinning of
rugs of all shapes and dimensions. At

on of their a*ct the air is
with whirling flying rugs.

A travesty, "A Oainpus Rehearsal."
embodies, a great deal of novelty sing-
ing and dancing by three clever per-
formers, Burns, Armstrong and Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. Ward CaulflfJd present
a pretty little playlet in "The Section

which, through the medium of

< s a little lesson.
ing extraordinary is seen when

m k .iii'l Paddock make their de-
r.ut. Their number also is interpolated
with songs.

These who have a fondness for the
?\u25a0old time" melodies will enjoy the
singing cf Miss Mary McElree, billed

San Francisco's Little Song Bird."
This singer possesses an exceptional
voice, and is heard in both old and
new selections. This is her first ap-
pearance on the stage.

The-program closes with the Five
Musical Lovelands, one of the best mus-
ical organizations to be seen in San
I'lancisco in many days, and motion
pictures which are up to the minute.

PROTEST MILITARY RULE

iutions protesting against the
lent accorded the miners of West
ia by the state officials and "the

? interests" have been adopted by
the Bocialist party of San Francisco.
Plans are being made by the socialists
for the annual excursion to Paradise

cuf c, Marin county, May. i»-

OLIVER TWIST IS
NDTGREATSUCCESS

Impossible to Dramatize Sat-
isfactorily Story by

Dickens

Incongruities of Play Appar-
ent to Those Who

Witness It

WALTER ANTHONY
From the first scene of the first act

to the last scene of the last act,

"Oliver Twist" is regular melodrama,

with shivery music, much low comedy

and a white bull pup interpolated.
The shivery music, 1 need not say,

ia mostly on the strings in the or-
chestra; the low comedy is, T regret

to say, mostly from Xnt Goodwin?

that is to say. the lines are spoken by

him and the 'business" is performed by

him, though no doubt both lines and
business are the work of Comyns Carr,

who also has tried to make Charles
Dickens a theatric author. ?

The thing, can not be done, and not
even the skill of Goodwin nor the
;weird lights, nor the stage settings at

Jthe Cort, nor the comedy, nor the bull
pup, nor anything else that is under
the heavens nor upon the earth will
make Oliver Twist, or any other
Dickens' novel, a stage performance.

TITTER AT rAeiirS DEATH

On the stage, the death of Nancy
Sikes becomes a matter of dull thuds
in the wings, and the ravings of Fa-
gin in his cell so dose to the gro-
tesque that, last night, when Goodwin
was warming to his work, the boun-
daries of the dramatically true were
passed twice and the audience an- j
novmced its unbelief in titters.

The actor must have shuddered at
the titters. The intent was that the
audience should shudder at the actor.

Not that Goodwin was necessarily at

Ifault; nor the audience either for that
;matter. The fact is that imagination's i
vision will see truer from the pages of

IDickens' book than the physical eye
jwillbelieve when actors strut the stage

and scenery Mocks the sight in pal-
pable, mechanical and needless inter-
ference.

Staging "Oliver Twist" Is a gratui-
tous futility. Everybody knows that,
apparently, cave producers and players
anxious to show themselves in roles,

already made by Dickens, so obvious
and real that further visualization Ju-
an actor is the work of the madman
who paints a Illy, perfumes a rose or
sets Keats to music. ?

Goodwin's voice in the role of Fag in
lat the Cort suggests the unmusical
tones of Henry Miller in his dryest
moments of "The -Havoc." His action la
excellent imitation of the craftiness
of the professor of the school of
thieves: his sudden transitions from
wolfish ferocity to a bland or obse-

Iquious demeanor; his sinister warn-

" ings, ghoulish threats and Utter inhu-
manity are of realistic quality. They
create a fabulous monster repellent to
the senses through which the actor

Imust needs appeal bluntly and with-
!out the literary art of a master of sw h
Jcharacterizations. The scene of the
J murder of Nancy Sikes is not without
i its effort at effect.
THUDS TOO NOISY

A green light floods Bill's brutal
Iface. He handles his pistol. "Crafty.

Ialways crafty," says Fagin, taking the
pistol from Rikes' fist and replacing
it with a club. The orchestra plays
softly. Rill treads into the room

iwhere Nancy waits. The thuds that
: follow, speaking critically, are \u25a0 bit

Itoo nois.\. As a police reporter, I U-
jsure the producer that the sound of a
!club on a head makes qtiite a dif-
| forest noise than the sound of a club
against wood. The detail, which you

Imay at first think trivial, is really
quite important as evidencing the im-
possibility of carrying realism to real-
ity in such episodes. The scene on
London bridge Is another Illustration
of thp impossibility of staging narra-
tive literature, however dramatic that
literature in itself might be. Fagin
and his faithful fellow fiend crouch
in the shadows. Nancy and Rose and
H\u03b3. Brownlow discuss the fate of
Oliver on .London bridge. No soul
passes across that busy historic struc-
ture; the stone arches move unfortu-
nately and bright young men in the
audience whisper audibly to their
sweethearts, "London bridge is falling
down ."

There is the theater of the mind, a
playhouse of the imagination. In it
the reality of Milton's Satan, Dante's
hell, or Dlcken's Fagin is secured by
a kind of inspired credulity. But the
point to which the belief of playgoers
may be led is far this side of such a
visionary world. The tangibility of
f-'cenory, the, bulk of actors, the very
sound of their voices dispel illusion as
cockcrowing sends the ghost of Den-
mark's king back to torment. That
point to which the occupant of a seat J
in a theater may be enticed in a play-
house is determined by the tact of the
playwright, the skill of the player, and
the task of the producer in leaving
the imagination before offending it,

ATTEMPTS TOO MUCH
Goodwin, always fabulous in his un-

dertakings, of late has attempted too
much.

Bill Sikes, as a matter of fact, was
more believable last night than the
Jew, partly, I think, because in his
attempts to make Kagin real, Goodwin
was guilty of the mistake of making
him colloquial and sometimes humor-
ous. Sikes, played by Percy Standing,
was so grim and menacing that, were i
it not for the inevitable scene with
the club and Nancy dragging herself
(lying to his feet, he would have re-
mained authentic in the memory.

Miss Marjorie Moreland will do well
to avoid looking at her pictures in the
papers. She is far too pretty to escape
the knowledge of it. As Nancy Sikes
her hair was shimmering, glossy and
beautiful, just from the care of a
maker of coiffures, I should say. And
her faco was clean, too, ever, after
Sikes had punched it a couple of times.

SOME OLD TIME JOY
ON ORPHEUM'S BILL

I wonder whether vaudeville man-
agers are becoming , as difficult to
please as critics.

If one may judge of the scarcity of
available material for the vaudeville
stage by the Infrequency of new acts
on the bill at the Orpheum this week,
it appears certain that the recruiting
offices of vaudeville managers should
get busy. Recruits are surely needed
or else the annual return of the same
acts and the same faces will become
as Inevitable as the yearly return of
spring ailments.

Percy Waram and company for in-
stance provide the best act on the bill.
"While I'll not undertake to say just
when W. W. Jacob's "The Bostons
Mate" was here before, the time of its
departure was not long distance. The
denouement is remembered as soon
as the curtain rises on '"Bee Hive Inn,"
wherein lives the pretty 'widow whom
iHe bosun loves madly but lutileiy, and

whither the soldier comes who wins
the widow and her possessions.

Th*n there is Charles Kellogg, "the
celebrated California naturalist,"

whose bird songs, high piercing tun-
ing forks and flames that flicker sym-

pathetically to acute tones, comprise

an act unchanged, even to scenery and
"props" from what it was last year.

The act is interesting if not enter-
taining and despite Kellogg's lecture
manners and belligerent "harmonious-
ness with everything," is worth see-
ing. From what he said I infer that
he spends four months in vaudeville
and eight months in the woods with
the birds or in the fields with the
snakes.

To renew his urban popularity
a complete rest is advised for next
year from the unhappinesa that he in-
timates overtakes him in the haunts
of humans.

The three Bohemians are not new
either. They are the same ragamuffin
Neopolitans who this season play more
ragtime than formerly and sing, some
syncopated songs in the Knglish they
have thus far acquired hastily.

SAME OLD REFRAIN
William Abbott and Julia Curtis sins?

the "Honey Bee" song with its "Buzz
around, buzz around" refrain, which
this time is altered in its final repeti-

tion so that it goes cleverly this way,
"Bum around, hum around."

Abbott has a fair song about B. T.
Barnum. and Miss Curtis exhibits a
voice in four stories. Her selection is
the waltz song from "The Chocolate
Soldier," which is sepulchral in the
cellar, passable on the first floor,
agreeable in the second, and almost as
shrill in the attic as those emitted by
Kellogg's ear-hurting tuning, forks.

Pixley and Lerner have a collection
of parodies which did not appeal par-
ticularly to the audience until the bur-
lesque on Melba and Caruso brought

the act to a close with riotous appro-
bation.

The principal humor of the burlesque
arises, I am bound to tell you, from
the apparently excruciating figure
donned by Mr. Pixley as Melba in a
Leonora garb, the salient points of th"
said figure striking the undersized gen-
tleman in slender tights at various
places and thereby throwing him to the
floor. My blunted sense of humor saw
nothing funny in the exhibition, but
there is no doubt a hidden humor in
being hit h>- ;m animated bustle which
a livelier wit than mine enjoys.

,\OT OI,I» BUT TOO 1,0.\«

Another burlesque dosed the per-
formance. Tt w;ts built on a good foun-
dation?a burlesque on melodrama?
but it was much too long.

Wise makers of burlesque should ap-
preciate the fact that the relations of
brevity t<> wit is intimate, that too con-
tinued a nappeal to the risibilities be-
comes wearing, and that a laugh lapses
quickly into a yinvn. About one-quar-
ter of "More Sinned Against Than
Usual" would have been a proper dose.

The "electric spark," Miss Daisy Jc-,
rome, repeats her selections of last
week, and the dogs in Sander's bur-
lesque circus have no new tricks,
either.

PANTAGES PROGRAM EXCEPTIONAL

Clever Acts Sketched by Call's Cartoonist

The Pantages program for this week includes Miss Sylvia Lea and company in the operetta, "The
Belle of Chinatown"; the Four Provosts in "Fun in a Turkish Bath"; Lloyd and Black, enter-
tainers; Willie Hale and brother in a juggling act; Leonard and Drake in mimicry; Eva Wil-
liams and Joe Tucker in "Sfcnny's Finish" and Edward Cray, "the tall tale teller."

ORIENTAL OPERETTA IS
HIT ON PANTAGES BILL

Clever Company of Comedian*. Slngerg

and n.-inrrr* Present "The Belle
of Chinatown"

In an operetta, "The Belle of China-
town," the most handsomely produced
act ever presented on the Pantages
stage, a selected company of 21 come-
dians and singers and dancers enliv-
ened the new bill last evening and
promised a busy week of merriment
for the Market street vaudeville house.
Sylvia Lea. a charming singing girl,
took the title role and carried through.

the oriental motif of the act in at-
tractive fashion.

Williams and Tucker In a classic of
slang. "Skinny's Finish," kept the audi-
?nc< \u25a0 during the day in roars of laugh-
ter, and Kd Cray. "The Tall Tale Tell-
er." performed with a funny monologue
that was highly diverting. "Fun in a
Turkish Bath" was an act that af-
forded the four Provosts an excellent
opportunity to display their acrobatic
agility and comic antics.

Willie Hale and brother have a nov-
elty In the juggling line; Lloyd and
Black are entertaining songsters, and
Leonard and Drake in bits of mimicry
filled out the bill.

CHRIST'S WORKS SHOW
SOCIALISM?WILSON

Berkeley Mayor's Fourth on
"Hero of Common People" Drawn

Larg;e Audience

T. Stitt Wilson, mayor of Berkeley
and socialist orator, delivered the
fourth of h series of lectures on "Jesus
Christ, Hero of the Common People,"
before a large audience in Scottish Rite
hall last night.

Mr. Wilson spoke of Christ's close
associations with the people of ancient
Judea; of his teachings for the deliver-
ance of the Jews from their stages of
slavery. The teachings of the Nazarene,
said the speaker, stamped him as a so-
cialist of tho highest and most humane
type.

The series of lectures by Mr. Wilson
has attracted considerable attention.
They show that the speaker has an in-
timate knowledge of biblical history.

CATHOLIC COLLECTIONS
TAKEN FOR FLOOD AID

< '<>imr<*&;nU<»iiH Respond to Appeal for
Help From Archbishop

Riordan
For the benefit of flood sufferers In

the Chicag-o flood districts, collections
were taken ap yesterday in all Cath-
olic churches, at the instance of Arch-
bishop Riordan. This offering: was
made at both the morning mass and
the evening services. *The similar help which San Fran-
cisco received when suffering from the

calamity of 1906 was touched upon by
the Archbishop in his appeal.

The "Parish Priest," which was en-
thusiastically received last week when
Riven by a group of amateurs of St.
Dominic's parish, will be repeated to-
night by request in St. Dominic's , hall.
The proceeds will he devoted to the
relief fund fr>r the flood sufferers in
Ohio and Indiana.

GOOD ROADS SYSTEMS
INCREASED 34,000 MILES

Year Hook Shown About $400,000,000
lionda IffMued For Improv-

ing liiuiiitm> -*

That there are about $400,000,000 of
good roads bonds issued and outstand-
ing is indicated by the good roads year
book of the United States, the 1913
edition of which has just been issued.

Gratifying progress In road con-
struction during the last few years is
indicated by the statement in the year
book that while the percentage of all
road improvement in the United States
at the close of 1909 was 8.66 per cent,
the revised statistics to December 31,
1911, show an improved mileage of
10.1 per cent.

This does not sound so impressive
in terms of percentage, but it means
that in the two year period more than
34,000 miles of improved roads were
constructed, or 10,000 miles more than
the entire mileage of national roads in
France.

l-e<'tiire on ronutiintinople?Rev. P.
K. Mulligan will lecture on Constanti-
nople tomorrow evening before the
Knights of Columbus. Father Mullig-an
lias traveled extensively on Balkan
peninsula and will illustrate his talk
with lantern slides.

REPORTS OF WORK
ON FAIR GROUNDS

Increasing Activity Is Mani-
fested in All Lines of

Endeavor

Machinery Building Going
Ahead ?Yacht Harbor Is

Nearly Finished

Encouraging reports of the work
and results now being accomplished on
the exposition site are contained in a
report which has been made to Presi-
dent C. C Moore by Director of Works
Harris D. H. Connick. Many of the
initial constructive jobs are nearing
completion.

Increasing activity is noticeable in
all lines of endeavor, from the gangs
of men who are grading the site In
preparation of construction to the
crews who are commencing the actual
erection of buildings which are to con-
stitute, the first groups of permanent
structures.

Work on the machinery building Is
progressing rapidly in addition to the
steady headway which Is being made
in laying the foundation and pile for
several other buildings. Sites are be-
ing: prepared for the following struc-

tures: Foreign pavilion site, three-
fourths completed; ferry freight slip:

foundations for machinery building
completed; grading for sites of auto-
mobile building and liberal arts build-
ing now on, as well as the court of
honor with its entrances and the Ful-
ton basin.

Among other results being accom-
plished are: The yacht harbor improve-

ment, 98 per cent completed; dis-
mantling of old retort, half completed;
south garden sewer, almost completed;
'work commencing on high pressure
water system; sanitary storm sewers
for state and foreign sites progressing
rapidly, grading work on site engaging
312 head of stock and equipment; ma-
terial ordered for service water supply
system and work to commence at once;
conduit system being completed; elec-
trical energy and apparatus being fur-

nished by Pacific Gas and Electric
company; contract about to be awarded
for construction of food products
building, bids ready to be received for

construction of agricultural building;
plans and specifications for the palaces
of manufacture, transportation, varied
Industries, mines and metallurgy under
way; staff of experts under direction of

W. r>. A. Ryan are preparing plans for

illumination of various buildings and
courts.

TWO CLAIMS SELL
FOR GOOD PRICES

Outside Capital Invests in
New Mining District

of Rochester

ROCHESTER. Nev., April 13.?With
the purchase for $75,000 of the two

claims of the Crown Point extension on
Nenzel mountain by the Crown Reserve
Mining company of Cobalt. Ont., the
first outside capital to take up any
property in the new mining camp of
Rochester, Nev., has been brought into
the district. It is stated that $3,000 was
paid down, a payment of $22,000 is to

be made in 60 days and the balance be-

fore January 1, 1914.
The claims owned by the Rochester

Extension Mining company, which have
become the property of the Canadian
mine owners, are on the southeasterly
slope of Nenzel mountain and end line
a portion of the Crown Point claims on
the south. The remainder end line the
Weaver claim No. 2 on the south.

Twelve men were immediately put
to work on the property trenching to
expose the continuation of the main
vein on the Elda Fina claims, upon
which the Roy Rldfce syndicate, which
is composed of Roy Ridge of Kansas
City and Salt Lake capitalists, is work-
ing. The vein which Ridge exposed

carries ruby and horn silver and every

pound of rock taken from the shaft
which Ridge is sinking has been sacked
for shipment.

Excellent assays have been obtained
on the north end of the Extension
claims, and the trenching which has
been done has exposed the Ridge vein
for a distance of more than 250 feet.
Messrs. Organ and Farris of Rocheste r

were interested in the property and
secured an option on the remaining In-
terests. This option was purchased by
the Crown Reserve people, and active
work in developing the property will
be done. The Crown Reserve is one of
the big mining companies of Cobalt,
Ontario.

T.OH Angreles, fl2 Round Trip,

via Santa V\u03b2, On sale April 18?return
limit May 2. The Angel leaves 4 p. m.
daily.?Advt.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
PAY VISIT TO VALLEJO

Confer DejtreeN of <hV Order I'poe "^Candidates, Havine lMeaaant
Day's otitinsr

Knights of Columbus from San
Francisco, San Jose, San Mateo, Oak-
land. AJameda and Berkeley to th«
number of nearly 1,200 visited Vallejo
yesterday to confer second and third
degrees of the order on a class of 73
candidates in the Vallejo council.

The start was made from San Fran-
cisco at 9:45 a. m. on the steamer
Napa Valley, which had been char-
tered for the occasion, and on reaching:
Vallejo the knights were met at the
wharf by a band. A parade two
blocks long then formed, and »
march to the church was made, where
mass was heard.

Luncheon followed the top floor of
one of the Vallejo hotels being turned
over to the Sir Knights and their
ladie.x Afterward State Deputy Neal
Power and a degree team initiated
the candidates, while the ladies of
the partj were taken by the Vallejo
council on automobile trips around
Vallejo and to the Mare island navy
yard.

Hun Francisco was reached at r>
o'clock on the trip home. Sir Knights
C. O'Brien Reddin and 1C J. Mcßrearty
had charge of the excursion.

Bill Indor*ed by Inlon?The Efotwe-
smiths' and Architectural Iron Workers'
union yesterday passed resolutions in-
dorsing house l»ill No. 7, designed to
put an end to cruel and brutal punisb
ment of prisoners in state Institution
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SUPPLIES FOR
THE OFFICE

I. P, Lonse-lptif Systems; Ba<on,
Oanp an cl Pike hijrligrade stationary;
Shnw-Walker iiiinsr deTieee: Journals,
notebooks, hlankbooks. legal Wanks?
f-verything f<rr the office, both whole-
Rale and retail.

MOUNTED PICTURES
ATTRACTIVELYPRICED

A large variety of pretty mountedpictures to b<? erased ont after stock
taking. They are spleDdtd values.

ENGRAVING
Wecirilng annonwementu, tnrltsUon*

and visiting card* engraved, up to
date \n style an«l correct In form.
Sample* and prices upon request.

CHINA PAINTING
\u25a0A complete line of CbJna painting

material*; pjjTtiwriters, supplies, ar-
tists' mid architects' materials, out-
door sketching outfltß.

Suit Cases, Traveling Bass, Trunks,
I.n.llp*,

Leather Hand Bbkn, Play-
ins Cards, Whist and Poker Outfits.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.
your picru&E trailers,

755-765 Mission, Between 3d and 4th
Wholesale and Retail

4§Sk This show excels others because it isn't
merely an exhibition. Of course you will see

yArv special displays of Simplex Electrical Goods.
Wagner Aluminum Utensils, Shclton Vibra-

Hm.4 / tors, etc., but we also demonstrate how and
irffi&L wn7 ycxu should use them.

It%WJ\r * H
? FREE COOKINa SCHOOL

Ml/, llfJI conducted by Miss Mary E. Voorhees !holds new attractions in new lessons
Jf3*rft2# every day. Miss Voorhees uses Globe

"Al" Flour and a General Electric

Uke C/e*T Carpets?
"M y Of course! Then you should be- i
/ come acquainted at once with THE IJ BISSELL ELECTRIC CLEANER. We will gladly

demonstrate its efficiency in your own home.
"THE HOUSEKEEPER'S GUIDE"

A new booklet of Kitchen, Silver and Glasswares given or
sent free on request.

N&tk&ivDokm&iMvfo
I THE HOUSE OF HOUSEWARES Vl
GEARY & STOCKTON STS.UNION SQUARE

Special
Luncheon
At 50c

is the talk of San Francisco.

For daintiness and
temptingness it can
not be equaled. Try
it some day and judge
for yourself. Music
and entertainment.

11:30 _

i 2 /jBmJ i B^v

\u25a0B B? \u25a0\u25a0 ? ci

; What does
Daddy want?

HINTS
J3j> MAY MANTON

I!I lift!

7784 Four Gored Skirt,
22 to 34 waist.

WITH PL.AITS AT FRONT AND
BACK THAT MAY BE STITCHED TO
ANY DEPTH, WITH HIGH OR NATU-
UAL. WAIST LINE.

Simple skirts are always in demand
during the season of warm weather.
This one is admirable for linen and forjail washable materials as well as for

J the silk and wool suitings. There are
\ only four gores; consequently, the mak-
I ing can be quickly done, and front and
Iback gores give the panel effect that i*

Iboth fashionable and becoming;. As il-
lustrated, these panels are stitched for a
portion of their length only, the plaits
below being pressed into place and left

I free to allow ease in walking, but the
st'tching can be made to any pre-ferred
depth, and this season it varies from ;»

few inches below the waist line to the
entire length. The skirt cut to the high

waist line is arranged over webbing.
The skirt cut to the natural line is
joined to a belt. There are darts in the
side portion" that produce smooth fit.
The closing is made invisibly at the left
of the back.

For the medium size will be needed ",

yards of material 27 inches wide, 4
yards 36 or 2% yards 44 or 52 inches
wide. The width at the lower edge is
2 yards and 16 inches or 'Z yards when
the plaits are laid.

The pattern 7784 is cut in sizes 22, 24,
26, 28, 30. 32 and 34 inches waist meas-,
ure. It will be mailed to any
by the Fashion Department of thi3
paper on receipt of 10 cents.
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